From the Principal

Social Networking

Paul Ryan, as Head of Middle School, wrote in last week’s PRW on cyber safety. As he noted “it is unfortunate and disappointing that we still hear of students using social media inappropriately. We will support parents in addressing these issues…”

The recently released research on social networking during the National Cyber Security Assessment Week, last week, by the security technology company, McAfee, makes for insightful reading and analysis. The article, that is my source, the Australian (Wednesday 22 May) cited 66% of so-called ‘tweens’ (children aged 8-12) as using computing devices to access the internet. I believe that such use, when appropriately monitored and directed, is encouraging. However, other fall-out data that is more concerning relates to a quarter of these ‘tweens’ as using Facebook. As many would know Facebook has an eligibility age of 13 years and above. A further concerning outcome from the data was that one in five ‘tweens’ communicate with someone that they do not know. In response, the commonly accepted wisdom of having easy access to your children’s computing devices, the location of their use in the home, and an awareness of their e-communications, while encouraging discussion on safe practices on social networks, are all reasoned strategies.

The following sites might also be helpful for those wishing a quick update on being cyber smart. The first link, a YouTube clip is 4m 59s and the second is an expansive government site. Both are recommended.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHj0gKY2zY/  

Kurrajong and Prep Disco

Friday night last, in Wyatt Hall the ‘discoing’ students of Kurrajong and Prep brought the School alive with lights and music. Thank you to the many staff and parents who made such an effort to set-up Wyatt Hall for the children which made for such a memorable evening. A special thank you to the senior students who volunteered to be present.

A five-year-old’s birthday

I couldn’t allow this PRW to pass without mentioning the most amazing five-year-old birthday party I can recall. With the wonderful setting of the Pavilion as the site and Nick and Tania hosting well over one hundred guests with incredible food, beverages, entertainment and hospitality, what else is there to write except Happy Birthday Georgio.
Rowing AGM
The Rowing AGM of Monday received reports of the season past and welcomed in the new committee for 2013-14. It is timely, then, to offer the School and the rowers’ appreciation to the committee with Andrew Beer, as President, for the leadership this past year. Andrew’s warmth and focused leadership of the rowing community always placed the students at the forefront and we are grateful for his time at the helm. Also a sincere thank you to Christine Laughton, as departing Secretary, whose many years of service and support have been greatly appreciated. The election of Leigh Radford, as the new President, will bring in new ideas and for those who were a part of the rowing dinner a ready-made M.C. as well. Best wishes to Andrew, Christine and Leigh.

Parent's Survey
The collation of the pleasing number of responses from parents to the recently sent survey has commenced. I am very grateful for the feedback and observations given to the questions on the general status of the School and the insights to enable important ICT direction for the School. At last reference there had been 197 respondents and I’ll be gladly sharing information on the survey and responding, in kind, to the many perspectives and suggestions given. For those who have yet to complete the survey I anticipate the School will close the information gathering at week’s end.

Pulteney Grammar School Founder’s Day
Today marks the foundation day for the School. I read with interest on the ideals on which Pulteney were founded: “the educational ideals envisaged were extremely high. They were not to be limited to the three R’s, but aimed at moral and intellectual health: an appreciation of the dignity of humanity, of the beauty of nature and the love and virtue of God: a respect for truth, honesty, justice, purity, loveliness and things of good repute.”

W. R. Ray’s history of the School recalls: “May 29 1848 saw Pulteney Street School open its doors. On the preceding Saturday two notices appeared in the public press. In the first ‘The Trustees have pleasure to announce that the school will open on the 29th instant under the superintendence of Mr. E. K. Miller, as headmaster.’

‘The School’s name was taken from the street in which it was built; the street taking its name from Admiral Sir Pulteney Malcolm, a member of the Pulteney family. Admiral Malcolm (1768-1838) was a civil servant in the government of the day in England holding the position of one of the secretaries in the colonial office. The Pulteney family originated in Leicester.’

Ray notes that the first meeting of the School’s trustees occurred a year early, 25 May, 1847. At that meeting a site of the School was decided and the Trustees on their own recourse funded the purchase. Our thanks, more than a century and a half later are given to William Allen, James Masters and John Adams with additional financial support from the Church.

Finally, from the School and John Cichinski’s many fans and followers our very best wishes for the next few weeks. We all anticipate your speedy return.

Dr Eddie Groughan

Should any matter draw attention from this article or any other matter arise relating to the School please do not hesitate to contact me at either principal@pulteney.sa.edu.au or 8216 5502.
From the Head of Kurrajong

Term Two seems to be flying by at a very fast pace. It is hard to believe we are already halfway through the term. Kurrajong has been a buzz with many excursions, incursions and community events. Below are just some of the experiences our Kurrajong students have explored so far this term.

Year One excursion to Cleland Wildlife Park

As part of the Year One study of Australian animals the students, staff and parents discovered first hand more information about Australian animals on their excursion on 10 May to Cleland Wildlife Park. Students explored the park in small groups and enjoyed the Education Centre session where they got up close and personal with many animals. This excursion was a pre-cursor to the students now conducting an individual research project on a chosen Australian animal that will be presented to parents at the end of the term.

Come Out Festival – ‘The Moon’s a Balloon’

During the last two weeks all Kurrajong classes were bused to the Odeon Theatre to see the magical performance of ‘The Moon’s a Balloon’. Using simple white balloons in all manner of sizes and configurations, ‘The Moon’s a Balloon’ celebrates how we make friendships and build relationships through exploration, play and invention. The show was a visual-theatre feast of image, music, dance, light and play that engaged, delighted and inspired all of the students, staff and parent helpers!

Kurrajong Grandparents and Special Friends morning

The weather was very kind to us on 21 May when Kurrajong hosted nearly 500 Grandparents and Special friends in the Antill courtyard. The Kurrajong Choir sang and a student from each Reception – Year Two class spoke delightful thoughts about their Grandparent. Time was spent in classrooms and in the Resource Centre before an enjoyable morning tea in the courtyard. A special thank you to the many parent helpers, Year Nine leaders and Prefects who assisted me with the morning tea.

Bully Bull Ring performance

All Junior School students on 22 May saw a highly entertaining musical performance specifically designed for primary students to develop strategies to stop bullying. The show was set in a zoo, where a Bison Bull (Bellamy) is bullied by Brutus and his other bigger bison brothers. The bullying includes being excluded, name calling/teasing and violence. Bellamy escapes his enclosure and visits other animals in the zoo, asking each how to stop the bullying he is experiencing. Each animal had a different idea - “Get back in a pack” (Lion), “Don’t make snap decisions” (Crocodile), “Rise above it” (Giraffe), “Better get a Buddy” (Polar Bear), “Remember to forget” (Elephant), “Camouflage” (Zebra) and “You can do it” (Orangutan). Each of these ideas were presented in a variety of music styles, making it easier for students to remember the strategies.

Reconciliation Week

On 23 May the Junior School were treated to a dance and music performance with Aboriginal dancer, Jack Buckskin and his group of dancers and singers in the prelude to Reconciliation Week. Jack told traditional Kaurna stories and used the yadaki (didgeridoo) to create animal sounds to accompany the stories. Olivia Cardillo, Alice Sabine and Michael Trenwith, all from Year Two Yaku class, did an amazing job of welcoming and thanking Jack, speaking in the Kaurna language! The Kurrajong students also created a vibrant hand sculpture around the Kurrajong tree, which looks stunning! A special thank you to Briony Franklin (Year Two Yaku teacher), who organised the whole event and many other Reconciliation activities across the school.
Kurrajong/Prep Disco – ‘Sparkles and Stripes’

The annual disco organised by the Friends of Pulteney was a huge success. On 24 May staff and students dressed up in the theme of ‘Sparkles and Stripes’ and enjoyed moving and grooving to the popular songs by the DJ, getting their faces and nails painted and even trying out the air brush tattoos! A special thank you to Suzanne Brion, Michelle Kittel, Pauline Creaser, Mark Bourchier and all the parent helpers who made the evening a wonderful community event.

SCHOOL PHOTOS - TUESDAY 18 JUNE 2013

During Wk 6 you will receive a notice regarding the school photographs. The photograph envelope needs only to be returned to school on TUESDAY 18 June (even if you do not intend to purchase any photos).

ELC

The ELC photographs will be taken from approximately 9:25am (ELC W) and 9.50am (ELCT) on Tuesday. If your child does not normally attend on Tuesdays you may bring him/her to school at 9am for the photograph and take him/her home afterwards.

ELC students must wear full winter uniform:

- white or navy skivvy
- long sleeve Pulteney rugby top
- Pulteney long pants
- clean white sandshoes and white socks.

R-2

Students are required to wear full winter uniform on Tuesday 18 June - NOT their sports uniform:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Girls</th>
<th>Boys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pulteney tunic</td>
<td>grey winter shorts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long sleeved white shirt</td>
<td>long sleeved blue and white striped shirt (banded)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulteney tie</td>
<td>Pulteney tie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>navy blue opaque tights</td>
<td>Pulteney socks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clean black shoes</td>
<td>clean black shoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulteney blazer</td>
<td>Pulteney blazer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special group photos will be taken on Tuesday 18 June for the following:

- Kurrajong Choir - winter uniform.
- Yr 2 Chess Club - winter uniform.

Special group photos will be taken on Wednesday 19 June for the following:

- Yr 2 Netball - wear Pulteney white sports top, netball skirt, sandshoes & socks.
- Yr 2 Football - wear Pulteney guernsey, shorts, football socks and sandshoes (no football boots).

Orders/payment for special group photos will occur later when displayed outside the Kurrajong Office.

Buzz Books

Buzz books are available from the sub-school PAs.
Please call and they will email a current copy to you.
Kurrajong – Kiri Marshall 8216 5570
Prep – Michelle Reynolds 8216 5544
Middle – Kelly Martin 8216 5599
one ninety – Sammi Van Kruysse 8216 5548
Term Two Parent Workshop with Madhavi Nawana Parker

On Wednesday 12 June Behaviour Consultant, Madhavi Nawana Parker, will run two parent workshops (9am – 10:30am and 7pm – 8:30pm) in the Kurrajong Music room. The topic for the Term 2 workshop is titled ‘Organisation’. This workshop will look at practical ways to encourage children to become more independent and organised. It will look at the barriers to being organised and provide alternative ways for children to take ownership and responsibility for being more organised. It is based on a positive discipline approach and will help parents build life long skills with their children. A note will be sent home to Junior School families in Wk 6.

Enjoy your weekend!

Warm regards

Virginia Evans,
Head of Kurrajong
virginia.evans@pulteney.sa.edu.au

From the Chaplain

“How long, O Lord? Will you forget me forever?” (Psalm 13)

These are the opening lyrics of a song written by King David about 1000 years before the time of Jesus. David was the richest, most powerful man in the Middle East and yet he complained to God: “How long will you hide your face from me…?”

If you have ever wondered how an all-powerful, loving God could allow pain and suffering to continue in the world, you're not alone. I'm guessing that just about everyone has had these thoughts at some time. “How can a good God watch while people suffer?”

First, let me say that in the 13 lines of Psalm 13, David doesn’t give a complete answer. But he does find an answer that he can live with: “I will trust in your unfailing love, my heart rejoices at your salvation.” Like King David, I haven’t found a complete answer to the problem of pain, but perhaps a few ideas are worth considering.

There is a common phrase, “Be careful what you wish for.” If we want God to stop all the pain and suffering in the world, what are we really asking God to do? I'm certainly asking for a cure for cancer and an end to tornados and natural disasters. But I think we know that the very worst kinds of pain and suffering are caused by people. I want God to end all wars and stop terrorists, but if I want God to stop the hand of a terrorist as he drives a plane into a tall building, that is a big step.

The Bible paints a picture of human beings created with free will. Do I want God to intervene every time someone chooses to do evil? I am sometimes the source of pain and suffering. I am sometimes selfish and careless. If God were to eliminate all the pain and suffering in the world, then surely God would have to eliminate me. Be careful what you wish for.

We can join with King David when he cries out “How long will I have sorrow in my heart?” In the end I love the freedom that God has given us, even though I know that sometimes that freedom will be used to do evil.

Perhaps through the pain and suffering in the world we can discover what true love is really like: “God loved the world so much that he sent his only Son so that everyone who believes in him will not die but have eternal life.” (John 3:16)

Of course, Christianity isn't just about intellectual arguments like this. If we really care about the pain and suffering in the world, then there are opportunities for us help alleviate the suffering of those around us. The Salvation Army has a track record of providing help for 1.7 million Australians each year for whom circumstances have turned against them. Last weekend some Pulteney students showed that the suffering in our world is not a reason to avoid thinking about God, but a chance to help. They stepped out with the Salvos to knock on doors.
for the Red Shield Appeal, providing funds to keep their many social welfare programs. Thank God for the Salvos.

Chris White,
Chaplain
chris.white@pulteney.sa.edu.au

Reconciliation Week

Niina marni? (Hello – how are you?)

The children in Kurrajong and Prep Schools were treated to a wonderful cultural experience from Jack Buckskin and his performers for Reconciliation Week. Jack told traditional Kaurna stories through dance and music and the children were delighted to recognise animal sounds played by the yadaki (digeridoo). The yadaki was exchanged from Aboriginal groups from ancient trade routes, which went from Kaurna lands, through the centre of Australia to Arnhem Land in Northern Territory. Kaurna men obtained permission to make and use this musical instrument.

Year 2 Yaku students taught peers Kaurna language greetings and family birth order names as well as several songs in Kaurna language including a counting song. We had lots of fun!

Kurrajong children decorated hands with Aboriginal artwork and these were displayed around our playground Kurrajong tree to create a wonderful sculpture. Did you know that in traditional Kaurna dot paintings, the colour red was never used?

Next week, Year 2 Yaku will buddy with Middle school classes to perform Physics activities! We are going to measure the distance of throwing a tennis ball from a standing position and then used a ‘ball thrower’ to imitate a woomera (spear thrower). We are going to record our findings and compare the distances to see if our hypothesis will be confirmed: that a spear will travel further with assistance. The older students will be helping the Year 2’s to graph the information, using bar and line graphs.

Several Prep School classes worked with Mrs. Meredith Phillips (Visual Art Teacher) to create canvasses to reflect their learning about Reconciliation. These will soon be displayed in the Prep School. Did you know that Victoria Square (Tarndanyangga) is in the shape of a traditional Kaurna Aboriginal shield? (Prior to re-development!)

Middle school students watched a documentary called ‘Kanyini’ narrated by Aboriginal elder, Bob Randall, and Jack Buckskin was on hand to initiate discussion and answer questions about traditional and contemporary Aboriginal issues. This documentary is available to view on YouTube and is a very powerful insight into understanding the Aboriginal connection to the land.

Bob Randall, Aboriginal elder who is featured in this documentary, says: “Our community survived for many thousands of years on the four pillars of traditional society: Belief System, Spirituality, Land and Family. Over generations each of the four pillars have been systematically cut and taken away from my people.”

Children in Kurrajong, Prep school and Middle School were invited to participate to design Reconciliation artwork. The students created wonderful art and text about what Reconciliation looks like, feels like or sounds like and reflect an evolving understanding about Reconciliation.
Thank you to Jack and his performers for a very insightful day about Kaurna Aboriginal history and Reconciliation.

Briony Franklin,
(Year 2 Yaku)
**Tuck Shop**

**Tuckshop Special one week only.**
*Back by popular demand as requested by the students. Starting on Wednesday 29/5/13 - Wednesday 5/6/13.*

Hot dog with sauce and mineral water (600ml) Middle/Senior school. $5.00
Hot dog with sauce and mineral water (350ml) Junior School. $4.00

Thanks
Tuckshop

**Art**

Yesterday Missy Pascoe (2012), Henry James (2009), and I took a mosaic up to Monarto Zoo. The piece has been produced by Missy Pascoe, year 8 Art students and myself over the past year.

The theme for the work was Samorn the elephant who lived at the Adelaide Zoo for many years. Samorn was very close to my heart as I used to look after feeding her at the Zoo in the 1980's.

*Rod James,*
*Lead teacher of Visual Art*
Yr 10 Critical Film Studies tour

Last week 20 students from our year 10 Critical Film Studies class visited the ABC studios at Collinswood. We were able to meet and chat to the BTN staff, see a presentation from one of the Radio producers and even got a chance to sit in the ABC newsreaders chair. We also saw the Radio-play recording studio, with its collection of sound effects. Overall, while we didn’t see any live filming being done, the visit was a fascinating insight into the daily life of our premier radio/TV network.

Ruth Howley

Music Notes

Sunday Afternoon Concert

There will be a short concert this Sunday afternoon, June 2nd at 2.00pm in the theatrette. It will feature our year 12 performance students plus a number of other instrumentalists. All welcome

Catch up with Oto Sequeira playing live in the Adelaide Town Hall with Joe Satriani. Just youtube Oto Sequeira and you’ll find it.

Sydney trip fundraisers

This Saturday, June 1st (between 1 pm and 4 pm) Blue Illusion at 175 King William Rd Hyde park will be donating 20 % of their sales to us. Mention you are from Pulteney and there will be a further discount.

Cookery class

Rosalie Hassan from Bottega Rotola is running a pizza making class on Friday June 14th (6.30-9.30). Numbers are limited to maximum of 15 and it should be a wonderful night. Cost is $100 (all of which very generously goes to the Sydney band and choir trip). Book with Kylie at the front office.
Venture Club
The next evening meeting is this Friday for all Venture Club participants. Please bring a friend to see reports with photos on the Flinders Ranges Bushwalk and Surf camp. There will be a guest speaker recalling her experiences on her exchange in Europe. There will be information on coming trips including the Pulteney Challenge and a practice orienteering day. The BBQ starts at 6.30 and talks in the theatrette start at 7.30.

Reminder to any Yr 10 student who wishes to nominate for the new committee, they must return a nomination form to Mr. Andrewartha by Wednesday.

Pulteney Shop
Telephone: 8216 5538
Email address: pulteneyshop@pulteney.sa.edu.au

Opening Hours
Wednesday 12.30am - 4.30pm
Friday 8.00am - 11.30am

As the cold weather is coming in thick and fast we have the following items in stock.

- Mini Umbrellas $20.00 (Navy)
- Golf Umbrellas $42.00 (Navy with Pulteney screen printed)
- Cream Scarves $12.00
- Navy Scarves $12.00
- Cream Striped Scarves $25.00
- Navy Striped Scarves $25.00

Year 12 Students are advised that there is a good supply of Year 12 Ties available from the Uniform Shop.

A good supply of the new Track Suit is also available from the Uniform Shop.

SALE NOW ON. A small quantity of White Skivvy’s in sizes 6 & 8 at just $5.00 is available. These will not last long, get in early.

Have a great weekend
Jenny Hewitson,
Shop Manager.
Year 12 Halfway Picnic

Year 12 students held a picnic at the rear of Wheaton House to mark the halfway point of their Year 12 studies.

Digital Classroom

3D Printer at Pulteney

As part of an initiative with the IT and Arts Faculties the school has purchased a new Makerbot Replicator 2 3D printer. This is to print prototypes of students’ Art designs, such as jewellery, furniture or creatures, and for the IT students to print their 3D models of the school, and robotic designs.

The ability to create a design using a 3D CAD program, such as Google SketchUp, to slice it into instructions that the machine can understand using the MakerBot software, put it onto an SD card and then print directly from the Replicator (Yes, I recognise the Star Trek reference) a physical copy of your design is an amazing development for design and technology at Pulteney.

The printer works a bit like an old Dot Matrix printer with spools of plastic coming into the top of the print head, melted and then the print head moves to the starting spot and places a drop of molten plastic ¼ mm in size onto the build platform. The printer then moves around drawing out the first layer of the model. The build platform then moves down ¼ mm and the print head continues to draw, building up layers and layers of plastic until you have a fully created model.

Many students have already expressed interest in creating new objects, models and designs, and we want to have the 3D printer working on display so that students, parents and teachers can walk past and check out what we are printing next. Currently the printer is in the Senior Staff room building the Year 10 IT student’s models of the different school buildings. This will take some time as each model can take up to 10 hours to print, depending on the size and detail.

If you have any questions about 3D printing, or you have an idea for a model or 3D object that you would like a student to try to develop, please email: jarrod.johnson@pulteney.sa.edu.au or learning.platform@pulteney.sa.edu.au.
Ten most visited Spaces on Learning Platform: Term 2, Week 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Space Name</th>
<th>Hits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychology Year 11</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurrajong Resource Centre</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Year 11</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Day</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 12 English Communications - JPH</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology Year 12 TMA</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology Year 12</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology Year 11 TIA</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of hits for Pulteney:</td>
<td>3,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jarrod Johnson

Senior Sports Notices

Results

Badminton

Senior A defeated Wilderness 4-2

Senior C lost to Seymour 1-5

Football

1st XVIII: 5-5 (35) lost to Marryatville HS 8-17 (65)

2nd XVIII: 6-9 (45) lost to Trinity 2.18-15 (123)

Year 8/9 14-9 (93) defeated Scotch 6-2 (38)

Year 6/7 6-1 (37) defeated Pembroke 4-3 (27)

Year 4/5 3-3 (21) lost to Pembroke 6-10 (46)

Year 2-3 3-3 (21) lost to Mercedes 4-6 (30)

Girls Soccer

First XI defeated St. Peters 3 - 0

Best players: Ella Wiltshire, Imogen Loftes, Phoebe Tubb.

Second XI Bye


Year 8 defeated Concordia College 2 – 1  
Best players: Bonnie Gibbs, Lillie Bailey, Sophia Barva-Smith  
Goal scorer: Bonnie Gibbs 2  

Year 7 defeated St Peters 2 - 1  
Goal Scorer: Nadine Faulkhead 2  
Best Players: Aneisha Bishop, Nadine Faulkhead, Laura Argy, Pippa Adkins, Cerys Evans, Sophie Baker  

Boys Soccer  

First XI lost to Mercedes College 1 – 0  
Best players: Tommy Berg, Harry Deadman, Matt Zuill  

Second XI lost to Mercedes College 2 – 0  
Best players: Jake Nayler, Jake Cooke-Tilley, Lewis Brideson  

Year 10 lost to Marryatville High School 5 – 0  
Best players: Shaun Van Renen, Samuel Chapman, Ishmam Murshed  

Year 8/9 lost to St John’s 2 – 1  
Goal Scorer: Reilly Jones  
Best Players: Austin Bunnik, Callum Reilly, Reilly Jones, Simon Huynh  

Year 8 defeated Pembroke 6 – 0  
Goal scorers: Dion Vithoulkas 3, Jiung Kim 3  
Best players today Thomas Roubos, Dion Vithoulkas and Jiung  

Year 6/7 lost to CBC 3 – 2  
Goal Scorers: Stephan Mundy, Luka Amorico  
Best players: Stephan Mundy, Peppe Grasso, Luka Amorico.  

Year 6 lost to St John’s 9 – 4  
Goal Scorers: Jake Reedman 2, Seth Dolphin, Lachlan Casey  
Best players: Jasper Cundell, Tom O’Dea, Jake Reedman  

Won 4, Lost 6  

Cross Country  

Mercedes Host race 15th May
Primary Boys
1st Nick Laity
5th Guy Radbone

Primary Girls
5th Sophie Henshall

Junior Girls
5th Sally McLoughlin

Senior Girls
2nd Demi Axford

Pulteney Host race 22nd May

Primary Boys
1st Nick Laity
3rd Daniel Bourke

Junior Boys
1st Matthew Gluyas
3rd James Cartwright

Senior Girls
2nd Demi Axford

Basketball
Seniors
1st V lost to PAC 42-23
2nd V lost to PAC 69-19
3rd V lost to PAC 52-17
4th V lost to Immanuel 68-28

Middles
A’s lost to PAC 61-34
B’s lost to PAC 35-17
C’s lost to PAC 58-10
D’s lost to PAC 41-12

Hockey
1st XI defeated Trinity 7-0
Middle school drew with Pembroke 0-0
Netball

7A lost to Walford (7A) 29 - 16  
Best Players: Tayler Price, Pam Charalabidis, Kate Chapman

7B defeated Walford (7B) 26 – 17  
Best Players: Telopia Kallis-Phillips, Delys Russell, Maya Clarke

8A defeated Walford (8A) 34 – 22  
Best Players: Abbey Creaser, Lillie Bailey, Natasha Holmes

8B defeated Walford (8B) 24 - 10

9A defeated Walford (9A) 53 - 25  
Best Players: Kate Pettman, Charlotte Brader

9B defeated Walford (9B) 30 – 17  
Best Players: Bella Knights, Emily White, Alannah Croft

Senior A lost to Walford A 41 – 53  
Best Players: Izzy Madsen, Sophie Perkins

Senior B lost to Walford B 29 – 53  
Best Players: Brigette Rodda, Izzy Nikoloff

Senior C lost to Walford C 24 – 52  
Best Players: Sarah Golfis, Alexandra Tabe, Ruby Flowers

Senior D lost to Walford D 22 – 52  
Best Players: Billie Grady, Surbhi Sehgal, Sarah Oliver

Senior E defeated Wilderness 2 45 – 13  
Best Players: Kimmie Adkins, Alannah Gigney

Senior F lost to Walford 2 11 - 37  
Best Players: Luuly Francis, Zoe Tweddel

Nik Sacoutis,  
Head of Sport

Prep Sports Notices

Results

Soccer

Yr 4 Boys Blue lost to Scotch 2-17
Yr 4 Boys White lost to Scotch 6-8
Yr 5 Boys Navy defeated St Andrews 2-1
Yr 6 Boys lost to St Johns 4-9
Yr 6/7 Boys lost to CBC 2-3
Football
Yr 2/3 3-3-21 lost to Mercedes 4-6-30
Yr 4/5 4-4-28 lost to Pembroke 7-9-51
Yr 6/7 defeated Pembroke

Netball
Yr 2 Red lost 0-9
Yr 3 Blue won 5-3
Yr 3 White lost to Goodwood 4-6
Yr 4 Gold lost to St Therese 2-15
Yr 4 Navy lost 0-6
Yr 5 Div 3 lost to Mercedes 11-24
Yr 5/6 Div 3 defeated Coromandel Valley 16-12
Yr 6 Div 2 lost to St Johns 9-17
Yr 6 Div 1 lost to Westbourne Pk 10-19

Hockey
Yr 3 White lost to Goodwood 1-3
Yr 3 Blue lost to Gilles St 0-4
Yr 4 lost to Marryatville 0-14
Yr 5/6 lost to Marryatville 2-5

Bill Davis,
Head of Prep Sport
Viva Italia

Pulteney Long Lunch
Save the Date: Sunday August 18, 2013
Early Bird tickets available from:
www.trybooking.com/CTIX
WHAT A CORKER!
VENTURE CLUB FUNDRAISER
TASTING EXPERIENCE
WINE  BEER  CIDER  OLIVE OIL

Saturday June 22,  6.30pm - 8.30pm
Robert Henshall Sports Centre, Pulteney Grammar School
Admission $25  includes tastings and nibbles
Book on Pulteney's website pulteney.sa.edu.au
2013 Winter Senior Sports Presentation Night
Saturday 24th August, 6.30pm
Glenelg Surf Life Saving Club

Football: 1st XVIII/ 2nd XVIII.
Basketball: 1st V/ 2nd V/ 3rd V/ 4th V
Netball: A/B/C/D/E/F
Hockey: Open.
Soccer: 1st XI/ 2nd XI
Girls Soccer: Senior A

Drinks purchased at the bar
Old Scholars Reunion Dinner
Saturday June 15, 2013
7.00pm for 7.30pm

Robert Henshall Sports Centre
Pulteney Grammar School

Cost $70pp
3 Course Meal
Cash Bar

To book your seat www.trybooking.com/CKXZ
BeachHouse

CLUB FUNDRAISER

FRIDAY 21ST JUNE 2013
6:00pm Start - 8:00pm Finish
EXCLUSIVE LOCK-IN FOR 2 HOURS!

THE BEACHHOUSE, Colley Terrace, Glenelg

ONLY $22!
including UNLIMITED waterslides, dodgem cars, bumper boats, mini golf, arcade games, carousel, train and playcastle all on FREE PLAY!

Excludes prize/ticket games and ferris wheel.

Contact Bryn Jones on 0418 367 069 to purchase tickets!

www.thebeachhouse.com.au
Come and join us for a glass of bubbly and chocolates to raise money for The Pulteney Grammar Music Department

Saturday June 1st 2013
1 - 4pm

20% of all sales will be donated to this worthy cause.

Blue Illusion
3 / 175 King William Road
Hyde Park
82711372